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ONtheroad
BY LINDA WILLIAMS

Gather ’Round
the Virtual Campfire
Our bustling online communities show that RV camping is alive and well

If you like to get your informa-
tion in bite-size text morsels,
check out Good Sam’s TwTT itter
blog. Good Sam members
who log on to this servrr ice
can get real-time updates
about Good Sam Club events,
products and benefits deliv-
ered to their cell phone, PDA
or computer via mobile tex-
ting, instant messaging or
the Internet. Each text-based
post, known as a “tweet,”
is limited to 140 characters,
allowing you to receive quick
messages on the go. Once you
get your TwTT itter account, it’s
easy to become a “follower”
of the Good Sam Club. Just
click on the website below to
make new friends and start
posting your own micro-blogs.
www.twitter.com/
thegoodsamclub
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When you close the door at night, no
matttt er where you are, you’re home.”

This comment, made by a member on the
Good Sam Club’s Facebook fan page, captures
the spirit of RVing. Whether it’s the call
of the open road, making new
friends at campgrounds, the con-
venience of having a home on
wheels or being able to travel with
your pets, Good Sam members have
countless reasons for continuing to go
RVing, despite the economic challenges of
the past 18 months.

YoYY ur enthusiasm for RVing must be conta-
gious. In September, the Recreation Vehicle
Industry Association released a report showing
a 136 percent surge in new RV sales since
January. And the association predicts a 27 per-
cent increase in the number of RVs shipped to
dealers in 2010 compared to 2009.

While not a scientific sampling, we recently
queried our Facebook fans to see how many
bought a new or used RV in the past four
months. We received 68 responses that day
from RVers who’d recently purchased a rig.

Some folks had upgraded
to a newer or larger model,

while others were first-time RV buyers, but all
were eager to hit the road.

Here at the Good Sam Club, we appreciate
the loyalty of our members and their support

of the RV lifestyle. Novice RVers are
discovering what many of you have

known for years: Good Sam mem-
bers love to have fun and enjoy
the fellowship of other RVers.

Now that Good Sam members
have discovered they can get together

online as well as at campgrounds and club
events, they’re sharing more information on
our website. In the past year and a half, more
than 210,000 club members have created
online profiles on www.goodsamclub.com.
Many have become active on the website,
joining or forming RV- and travel-related
groups, sharing stories and photos, and
becoming members of U.S. and Canadian
Good Sam chapters.

The Good Sam Club fan page on Facebook
has also become a popular hangout for new
and longtgg ime RVers to gather. The fan page
is a great place to get the scoop on club news
and benefits, RV tips, fun contests, info about
upcoming events and rallies, chapter news

and favorite camping spots. Since launching
last spring, Good Sam’s Facebook fan page
has atttt racted some 5,500 fans—and the
number continues to grow every day.

Both on the Good Sam website and on
Facebook, members are having fun exchanging
technical tips, campground recommendations,
vacation ideas and, of course, photos of their
rigs and pets. Judging by their posts and com-
ments, many RVers are also forming online
friendships. It’s been exciting to see a number
of novice RVers testing the waters, liking what
they see and joining the club to take advan-
tage of the many Good Sam benefits as well
as the camaraderie between members.

As one member noted on Facebook, “When
we bought our first RV, we wanted to know
everytyy hing there was to be known and we
wanted to know it fast. We found all the infor-
mation that one could possibly want to know
on the Good Sam Club website. It was and still
is a plethora of information. A really big bang
for a small bit of bucks!”

We recently asked users of the Good Sam
website and our Facebook fan page what it is
about RVing that makes it such an enjoyable
way to travel. We received dozens of respons-

Good Sam Tweets “
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CONTACT GOOD SAM
oTT get in touch with the departments and services provided by the

Good Sam Club, go to our website and click on Contact Us. YoYY u’ll
find links to the club’s’ main e-mail addresses and a list of pertinent
phone numbers.
www.goodsamclub.com/contact.aspx

WHO’S ONLINE

Meet Bev Wasson
ook who’s active on

the Good Sam website…
User Name: Wasson
Home: Allenstown, New Hampshire
RV Type: Roadtrek class B motorhome
Member Since: 2002
Pets: 2 Pomeranians, Buddy De Bear and Archie Z Fox
Why an RVer? I bought my firsrr t camper just before I was diag-
nosed with cancer 15 yearsrr ago. Aftff er I was told I was cancer-
free, I started looking for a class B because I didn’t want to be
stationary anymore. Seeing places I haven’t been and revisiting
places I’d seen as a child are the most wonderfrr ul joys.
www.goodsamclub.com/highways

es (including the comment
at the top of this column),
both entertaining and
thoughtful, but all agreed
that nothing beats traveling
or living in an RV.

One Good Sam member
posted comments about how
RVing has enabled him to
visit five Canadian provinces
and 13 states in the past
three years. An added bonus
has been all the new friends
he’s made along the way.

Besides being a sociable
group of folks, many Good
Sam members are big animal
lovers. Having an RV gives
them the flexibility to take
their furry and feathered pals
along on trips. In fact, one
Good Sam online community
member said her Jack
Russell terrier considers
their RV “his doghouse
on wheels.”

Other frequently mentioned
reasons members give for
why RVing is so great include:
•No suitcases to pack and
unpack
•YoYY u can cook wherever you
want to
•There’s always something
interesting around the nextxx
bend.

What’s more, there’s

always the chance of seeing
something amazing right at
your campsite. One member
told of waking up one morn-
ing to find 14 elk cows
surrounding his trailer at
Jasper National Park. “What
a fantastic experience that
was, enjoying our morning
coffee watching them,” he
recalled. “YoYY u cannot experi-
ence that from a plane or
sitttt ing in a hotel.”

So what are you waiting for?
Be a part of the Good Sam
Club online communitytt by
becoming an active member
of the Good Sam website and
the Good Sam fan page on
Facebook. YoYY u might learn
something new and make
a few friends along the way.

As another Good Sam
member described the
appeal of RVing: “It’s the jour-
ney that’s the adventure, not
necessarily the destination.”
www.goodsamclub.com/
community
www.facebook.com/
thegoodsamclub

inda WiWW lliams isii the web
editor of www.ww gogg odsamclub
.com and a frff err quent contrib-
utor to the Good Sam Club’s’
FaFF cebook site.

www.GoodSamClub.com

ENTER DAILY!

Good Sam 
Giveaway
Enter the Good Sam Club Giveawa
to try your luck at winning exciting RV accessories and
travel products. December’s lineup includes Good Sam
Club Emergency Road Service Platinum memberships,
Camping World gift certificates and Good Sam Club
backpacks. Members can enter once a day on the
club’s website to increase their odds of winning.
www.goodsamclub.com/giveaway
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Blue Ridge Revisited
“AMERICA’S FAVORITE DRIVE” in the October
issue of Highways is an excellent article about
the Blue Ridge Parkway. We’ve driven only
the southern end of the parkway but intend
to travel the rest of it soon. One fact not men-
tioned in the article is that there are a few very
low clearances along the route. One tunnel

has a clearance of only 10 feet, 6 inches.
Clearance heights and locations can be
found at www.nps.gov/v blri/planyourvisit/t
tunnel-heights.htm.

ToTT mmy W. Thompson, LIVINGSTON, TEXAS

WE DROVE THE Blue Ridge Parkway in
2006 and we’d like to share a few thingsgg
we picked up along the way. First, seniors
age 62 and over should get the $10 Senior
Pass from the National Park Service. It’s
good for a lifetime and applies to recreation
areas managed by federal agencies.
Camping is $8 a night with the pass.

Keep in mind that many of the Blue
Ridge pullouts are too small for large rigs,

and some of the pullouts have signs that pro-
hibit trailers. Also, the overpasses are arched;
stay close to the centerline for maximum
height. When it comes to driving, be prepared
to gear down on the downward slope.

B.J. Walworth, COLUMBIA, MARYLAND

WE SPENT OUR honeymoon along the Blue
Ridge Parkway many years ago. YoYY ur article
stated, ”With an elevation of 6,684 feet,
Mount Mitchell is the highest point east of the
Rockies.” This is a fallacy. The highest point

east of the Rockies is Harney Peak in the
Black Hills National Forest in South Dakota.
Situated north of Sylvan Lake and about
halfway between Crazy Horse Memorial and
Mount Rushmore National Memorial, this
mountain rises to 7,242 feet in elevation.

Joy Cabe, EVEREST,T KAKK NSAS

WeWW stand correrr cted. Mount Mitchell isii consid-dd
ererr d the higii hest point on the mainland of east-tt
ernrr North Amerirr ca.—Editorsrr

Strength in Numbers
I REALLY ENJOYED the article about starting
your own RV club in the October Highways.
We started a group several years ago when
we lived in Manitoba. We really wanted to
take our truck and trailer to Alaska, but my
husband heard all the horror stories about
the roads (all false, it turns out). He didn’t
want us to break down alone in Alaska, miles
from anywhere. We lived in a remote area, so
I advertised in the newspaper of the nearest
city, and a half-dozen people from different
towns signed up to go with us on the trip.
As everyone had a different type of RV, it
gave us a great chance to compare mileage
and other features.

We had the best time ever. We had so much
fun, so many laughs, and it was just layer upon
layer of pleasure. We were gone for five weeks
and only had one personality problem, which
was solved quickly. We became close friends
and kept in touch afterward, but the distance
between towns was a hurdle.

Now we live in a small community in British

Columbia, and I’m thinking of starting a small
club again for local trips.

Dianne Clowes, CARIBOO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Diaii ne, consider starting a Good Sam chapter.rr
Simplyl logoo on to www.ww gogg odsdd amclub.com/m
communityt /yy c// haptersrr .aspxpp and contact the
Brirr tisii h Columbiaii prorr vinciaii l direrr ctor.rr —Editorsrr

Savvy Home Safety
I ALWAYS ENJOY reading Highways, especially
Joe and Vicki Kieva’s RV Insight column. The
October column was no exception. ToTT add to
the “Home Safe Home” article, I’d like to sug-
gest that RVers turn off the water heater and
water lines to the washer. My in-laws were
traveling in their RV when the water heater
overheated and burst. Fortunately, an alert
neighbor noticed the water coming from their
front door and turned off the main water line.
But the damage had been done, and it wasn’t
a pretttt y sight to come home to.

Water lines to the washer also can be a
problem. One burst while my wife and I were
at home, creating an unforgetttt able mess.
Luckily, we were there to lessen the damage.
Every time we leave in the RV, we make sure
that the breaker is turned off on the water
heater and both the hot and cold water lines
to the washer are shut off.

Danny Schacht, PIONEER, CALIFORNIA

I READ THE COLUMN on keeping your home
safe, and I’d like to add that consumers can
purchase extxx erior lighting that saves power
and keeps criminals at bay. Equipped with

Highways DECEMBER 20095

DEARgoodsam
Good Sam members
revere the Blue Ridge
Parkway and share 
tips on home safety

nline...
ead more comments from

Good Sam members and send
letttt ers to the editor online at
wwww www .goodsamclub.com/highwaysyy .
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a light sensor, these lights come on at
dusk and go off at dawn. They maintain
partial illumination all night, and when the
built-in motion sensor is triggered, bright-
ness goes up to 100 percent.

Also, you can get a rain sensor that will
turn off your sprinkler system if it rains.

Harry Huffff , ARANSAS PAPP SS, TEXAS

REGARDING THE KIEVAS’ article, I’ve been
in law enforcement for over 20 years and
have answered many alarm calls as well
as those dreaded burglary calls.

Here are a few tips:
1) Instead of hassling with newspaper deliv-
ery, see if the publication’s available on
the Internet. Many of today’s papers are.
2) Find a nationally represented alarm
company in your area with a good reputa-
tion. Have the alarm company program the
alarm to create as much noise inside the
home as possible. Not many burglars will
stay inside a home with noise.
3) Make a video walk-through of your home
every year or two. Then document your valu-
ables and their current value. Note their con-
dition, serial numbers and identifyff ing marks.

Bill Ferns, ROYOO AYY L OAK, MICHIGAN

Who Needs Sponsors?
IN THE SEPTEMBER 2009 issue of
Highwaysyy , you feff atured the Ezgur family,yy who
took an extxx ended family vacation in their
RV. The article gave the impression that to
travel the United States with a family, you
need a lot of time and corporate sponsors.

Over the past 15 years, we’ve traveled

with our four children to all 50 states and
parts of Canada and Mexico. We traveled
the lower 48 in our fifth wheel, with the
exception of one three-week tenting trip.

Our children missed very litttt le school
because we took mini-vacations. Our
longest trip was one month. Most people
we’ve met feel that they’ll never be able
to travel with their kids because of chal-
lenges involving time and money. This
simply isn’t true. It takes a bit of planning,
but family trips across the continent can
be done on any budget.

Jim and Cindy Carson, IDAHO FAFF LLS, IDAHO

Share the Credit
MODEL MOTORHOME lemon law legisla-
tion is a laudable achievement. But I
objb ect to the tone of Sue Bray’s October
On the Road column, which implied that
this accomplishment was a singular
achievement of Good Sam with a litttt le
help from the International Association of
Lemon Law Administrators. Other organi-
zations, including the Family Motorcoach
Association, worked on this projo ect, and
the credit is to be shared.

John Lang, CROSSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Web Wonders
WE’VE BEEN Good Sam members since
the beginning of time. Like many other
RVers, we started out in a tent with our
children, then moved up to a pop-up trail-
er, then into a travel trailer, and we now
tow a fifth wheel.

We’ve never enjoyed the website like we

have in the past couple of months. We’ve
been exploring all the areas of the site
and have found so many wonderful items,
interesting tips and people. Thanks to all
of you for sharing.

Gary and Barbara Vidrine, EUNICE, LOUISIANA

Don’t Call It “Camping”
WHY DO PEOPLE continue to use the mis-
nomer “camping” when referring to RVing?
These are not the same activities. When
one camps, one hikes or drives to a camp-
ing spot, using a backpack or other con-
tainer to carry one’s gear.
When one RVs, one drives
or tows a home and lives
at a campground or RV resort.
Camping is a wilderness or
outdoor experience. RVing is
living in a movable home with
all the bells and whistles.

William W. Simmons, SARASOTATT , FLORIDA

Overlooked Truck Campers
I KNOW THAT truck-camper users are
a small part of the RV scene, but we’re
RV people, nonetheless. Sadly, nobody
pays us any mind. I recently took an RV-
oriented survey that didn’t include truck
campers in the categories of vehicles.
Why are we always considered the lower
class RVers? Truck campers can cost up
to $50,000, and the truck itself can run
up to $45,000. In some cases, truck-and-
truck-camper combinations can total
$100,000, but we get no respect.
Xnorp, Open Roads Forum, SPOKAKK NE, WASHINGTON

Check out the threrr e truck-kk camper grgg orr ups
on www.ww gogg odsdd amclub.com/m c// ommunityt /yy
membersrr andgdd rgg orr ups.aspxpp . YoYY u’r’ err bound
to fiff nd kindrerr d spirirr tstt who sharerr yoyy ur lovevv
of truck campersrr .—Editorsrr

Texas-Size Thanks
WE RECENTLY took a trip to California
to visit my ailing mother. While traveling
through TeTT xas, the axle of our Jayco Eagle
travel trailer bent, so we limped to Jack
Sisemore Traveland in Amarillo. Even
though it was the Friday before the Fourth

of July weekend, the service staff did
everytyy hing they could to find a new axle
for us. They also recommended that we
stay at Amarillo Best Wonderland RV
Resort, a nearby Good Sam Park.

That weekend, my mother passed away.
Jayco expedited the delivery of a new axle
to Sisemore, and we were soon back on
the road. The people at Jack Sisemore
and Jayco did everytyy hing they could to
make sure we could get on the road
as soon as possible, and the people at
Amarillo Best Wonderland RV Resort were
so good to us during a very difficult time.

Bob and Diane Blankenbeckler
MILLINGTON, TENNESSEE

DEARgoodsam

Why do people continue
to use the misnomer
“camping” when 
referring to RVing?
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Take 1/2 off
and that’s only the beginning!

Good Sam Members enjoy a savings of 1/2 off the cover price,
With the 2010 Trailer Life Directory

2010 Trailer Life Directory for RV Parks & Campgrounds

Good Sam Members Get it at
Our Pre-Publication Price!

Only $12.45
Thats 1/2 Off the cover price!

Ordering is Easy!
Call us toll free at 877-209-6655

and mention code 26YH

-or- Click here www.TrailerLifeDirectory.com

* Our Guarantee! Return the Directory at anytime, for any reason, before December 31, 2010 and we’ll refund everything you paid for it.

1 0 0 %

Sati
sfac

tion*

Inside the 2010 Trailer Life Directory
you’ll find ways to save on every trip.

The 2010 Trailer Life Directory is the ultimate RV travel resource for

Ordering is Easy!
Call us toll free at 877-209-6655 and mention code 26YH -or- Click here www.TrailerLifeDirectory.com

2010 Trailer Life Directory for RV Parks & Campgrounds

What's New in 2010?

Heads Up! Find 1,187 Low Clearance
overpasses in our Low Clearance Index.

Going Green! Find TL’s Tips on Recycling and
Eco-Friendly RVing, plus Eco-Friendly Good Sam

Parks identified by our all new Green Logo.

Unabridged! Enhanced listings let you know
what special features and benefits make the

park you're looking for unique.

Guidance: GPS Navigational Coordinates
make adding campgrounds to your GPS system

fast and easy. Know exactly where you're
going and drive with confidence!

What’s Inside?

11,641 RV Parks & Campground Locations
Complete Campground Facts at a Glance

Every Good Sam Discount Location
Good Sam Facilities in Red

TL’s Exclusive Triple Rating System
Find-It-Fast RV Park & Services Center Index

Listing for Age 55+ Campgrounds
Pull-Thru, Slide-Out and Full Hook-Up Sites

Free Dump Stations
78 Pages of Full-Color Digital Maps

Easy-Find State Index Markings
Internet & WiFi Friendly Locations

In-Depth Editorial on Destinations
And much, much more!

* Our Guarantee! Return the Directory at anytime, for any reason, before December 31, 2010 and we’ll refund everything you paid for it.

1 0 0 %

Sati
sfac

tion*
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The Good Sam Club travels below the Mason-Dixon Line to sip mint
jT uleps and tour antebellum mansions during the Southern Charm

Caraventure, April 16 through 25.
The club-sponsored tour starts in Myrtle Beach,

South Carolina, and wends through historic Dixie
until it reaches Savannah, Georgia. Along the way,
guests will take a cruise on Charleston Harbor, visit
Patriot’s Point Naval and Maritime Museum, feast
on unforgetttt able Southern cuisine and much more.

The Caraventure tour includes nine nights of RV camping with full
hookups and 10 meals including three lunches and seven dinners.

Don’t worry about getttt ing lost amid the rich scenery of the South. Like
other Good Sam tours, the Southern Charm Caraventure is led by seasoned
guides who make sure you get to your destination safely and on time.
www.goodsamclub.com/community/eventsandtours.aspx
800-664-9145

CLUB EVENTS

VOLUNTEERING

• SNOWBIRDING • RVER OF THE YEAR • CHAPTERS

www.goodsamclub.comtable of contentsHighways DECEMBER 20098

SNOWBIRDING

Lady Luck recently smiled on Ozzie, a bright-eyed golden retriever who was put up for adoption by the
Saving Grace Pet Adoption Shelter in Roseburg, Oregon. Ozzie’s run of good fortune started when he
was acquired by Dogs for the Deaf and trained to serve as a hearing dog. Later, the Nevada Good Sam
Club state organization stepped in to sponsor Ozzie’s placement with Jane Duffff ney, a Las VeVV gas resi-
dent. Learn more about Dogs for the Deaf and other worthy charities by clicking on the website below.
www.goodsamclub.com/community/volunteering.aspx

Driving 
Dixie

Ozzie Hits the Jackpot
GOOD SAM HELPS A GOLDEN RETRIEVER GET LUCKY

Good Sam
Goes to
Quartzsite
Find us under the 
Arizona sun in January

Look for the Good Sam Club booth at the
Quartzsite Sports, Vacation and RV Show in
Quartzsite, Arizona, January 16 through 24,
just a half mile south of Interstate 10 on State
Highway 95.

Located at
the show’s
Big TeTT nt, the
Good Sam
booth is the
place to be
for members.
Renew your
membership,
purchase or
renew Emergency Road Service or buy the
2010 Trailer Life Directory in addition to other
Trailer Life publications. Try your luck at the
Treasure Chest for Good Sam prizes and log
on at our online center.

While at the show,
check out the hundreds of
exhibits and rigs or explore
the many flea markets and
swap meets that transform
this small Arizona hamlet
into a snowbird mecca.
www.quartzsitervshow.com

• MEMBER PROFILE • TOP DEALERS • SMILE AND SAVE •

http://www.goodsamclub.com/community/eventsandtours.aspx
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com/community/volunteering.aspx
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MEMBER PROFILE

RV BOOKSHELF MEMBER PROFILE

news
good

Giving Back
Higii hwaww ya syy to announce the
2009 RVeVV r of the YeYY ar

In September, we posted the five nominees for the Good Sam Club’s 2009 RVer
of the YeYY ar on the Highways homepage, www.goodsamclub.com/highways, and

asked you to vote. All of the nominees are worthy of the award. They’ve given
back to the RV community as well as the world at large. But voters could choose
only one, and we’ll profile the winner along with the four runners-up in the
January 2010 issue of Highways.
www.goodsamclub.com/highways

Righteous RovingExits Explored
TaTT ke the guesswork out of offff -ramps
TaTT king intersrr tate exits oftff en involves a lot of guess-
work. That tantalizing offff -ramp ahead could lead to
a trusted fuel station or a sleepy bedroom community
with zero services.

With the 2010 edition of ExEE it Now—Intersrr tatt te ExEE it Direrr ctoryr , RVeVV rsrr can find out
exactly what lies on the other side of every intersrr tate exit sign. The spiral-bound
book’s 600-plus pages are packed with information about travel centersrr , retail out-
lets, restaurants, fuel stations and lodging. Got an emergency? YoYY u’ll also find list-
ings for hospitals, pharmacies, veterinarians, highway-patrol stations and more.

Critical driver alerts indicate steep grades, merging highways, long stretches
of intersrr tate without gas stations and potentially dangerous leftff exits. ExEE it Now
organizes each offff -ramp by intersrr tate, not by state, so travelersrr don’t have to flip
pages when crossing state lines.

ToTT find out more about ExEE ixx t Now, click on the website below and select Directories.
www.goodsamclub.com/travelstore/bookstore.aspx 
888-557-3743

Good Sam’s 2009 RVer of the Year
nominees, clockwise from left: Fred
and Suzanne Dow, Tom and Stephanie
Gonser, John and Becky Torres, Monty
and Sue Scales and Joe Works.

For some RVers, the open highway can seem
like a big, empty space when you’re cruising

without a sense of purpose. A Christian-based
organization from Smithville, TeTT xas, fills the void
by putttt ing RVers to work on volunteer projo ects.

Roving Volunteers in Christ’s Service tackles
tasks ranging from plumbing to remodeling to
tutoring across North America at children’s
homes, schools, colleges, camps, churches
and other organizations. The 120-
member group works in teams of up
to six for each projo ect, and members
are encouraged to use the skills they
acquired in their professional lives.

“Many people retire and don’t feel
useful anymore,” explains RVIC
President Gale Hickman, a Good

Sam Club member who joined the group in
1996. He should know. After retiring at age
53 after a successful business career, Hickman
and his wife, Linda, soon became bored with
leisure travel.

“I didn’t feel life was fulfilled at that time,”
he said. That all changed when he joined the
organization, which was founded in 1977.

TeTT ams work in the north during the summer
and move south to snow-
birding regions as the
mercury drops.
Membership also
involves sightseeing,
group get-togethers
and prayer fellowships.
www.rvics.com

Doing it right is a way of life
for one Good Sam couple

http://www.goodsamclub.com/highways
http://www.goodsamclub.com/highways
http://www.goodsamclub.com/travelstore/bookstore.aspx
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.rvics.com
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SMILE AND SAVE

RV SALES

news RV Business Names Top 50 Dealers
HONORING THE CREAM OF NORTH AMERICA’S RECREATIONAL VEHICLE RETAILER CROP

Lights Out for Less
Need a new mattress for your RV?
Good Sam members get a discount

Members can take control of their night-
time comfort with a digital RV Airsleep mat-
tress by BedroomCentral.com, the Good
Sam Club’s new Smile and Save partner.

Featuring com-
fort-setttt ing mem-
ory recall and
radius corners,
the lightweight
matttt ress fits eas-
ily into most RV
floor plans. The
LED readout on
the hand-held
controller enables users to adjust setttt ingsgg
in the dark. The Dual Digital matttt ress allows
couples to set individual comfort levels.

Members of the Good Sam Club get 20
percent off the regular price when ordering
online at www.bedroomcentral.com. Simply
enter the code “goodsam20” at checkout
to obtain the discount. ToTT find more Good
Sam Smile and Save partners, click on
the website below.
www.goodsamclub.com/save

go Go to www.goodsamclub.com for the latest
news about club programs, benefits and ser -
vices, as well as club-sponsored guided trips.

ONLINE

Blue Ribbon RV Dealers
• ArrKann TrTT ailer and RV Centre, Edmonton,

Alberta
• General RV Center, Wixom, Michigan
• Guaranty RV,V Junction City,yy Oregon
• Ketelsen Campersrr of Colorado, Wheat Ridge,
Colorado
• Lazydays RV SuperCenter, Seffff ner, Florida
• Mike Thompson’s RV Super Stores, Santa Fe
Springs, California
• Parkview RV Center, Smyrna, Delaware
• Poulsbo RV,V Kent, Washingtgg on
• ToTT m Johnson Camping Center, Marion,

North Carolina
• ToTT pper’s Camping Center, Waller, TeTT xas

Top RV Dealers
• Aberdeen RV Center, Aberdeen,

Mississippi
• Aloha RV,V Albuquerque, New Mexico
• Altmans Winnebago, Carsrr on, California
• American RV Sales and Service,

Grand Rapids, Michigan
• Apache Village RV Center, Hazelwood,

Missouri
• Beckley’s Camping Center, Thurmont, Maryland
• Big Country RV,V Bend, Oregon
• Bill Plemmons RV World, Rural Hall, North

Carolina
• Boat N RV Supersrr tores, Rockwood, TeTT nnessee
• Can-Am RV Centre, London, Ontario
• Carolina Coach and Camper, Claremont,

North Carolina
• Coachlight RV Sales, Carthage, Missouri
• Coates RV Center, Columbus, Minnesota
• Colonial Airsrr tream and Itasca, Lakewood,

New Jersrr ey
• Crown RV,V Conyersrr , Georgia
• Curtis TrTT ailersrr , Portland, Oregon
• Dandy RV Supersrr tore, Anniston, Alabama
• Dixie RV Supersrr tore, Newport News, Virginia
• Dodd RV,V YoYY rktown, Virginia

•Giant RV,V Montclair, California
•Greenway RV Sales and Service,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

•Hilltop TrTT ailer Sales, Fridley,yy
Minnesota

•Kings Campersrr , Wausau,
Wisconsin

•Litttt le Dealer Litttt le Prices,
Phoenix, Arizona

• Modern TrTT ailer Sales, Andersrr on, Indiana
• Mount Comfort RV,V Greenfield, Indiana
• Pleasureland RV Center, St. Cloud, Minnesota
• Quality RV Center, Draper, Utah
• Reines RV Center, Manassas, Virginia
• Richardson’s RV Centersrr , Riversrr ide, California
• Rick’s RV Center, Joliet, Illinois
• Roy Robinson RV,V Marysville, Washingtgg on
• RV America Inc., Johnstown, Colorado
• Steinbring Motorcoach, Garfrr ield, Minnesota
• TeTT nnessee RV Sales and Service, Knoxvxx ille,

TeTT nnessee
• TeTT rrell Camping Center, TeTT rrell, North Carolina
• Thompson Family RV,V Davenport, Iowa
• TrTT affff ord’s RV,V Center Conway,yy New Hampshire
• VeVV urinks’ RV Center, Grand Rapids, Michigan
•Woody’s RV World, Red Deer, Alberta

RV Business, the RV-industry trade maga-
zine published by the Good Sam Club’s
parent company, Affinity, recently named
its ToTT p 50 RV Dealers for 2009. The
retailers were picked by a panel of indus-
try representatives who chose from deal-
ers nominated by RV manufacturers.

The awards were presented on
October 7 at the National RV Dealers
Association’s annual RV Dealers
International Convention in Las Vegas.

“We want to showcase some of the
finest examples of top-notch dealers in
this country and at the same time help

raise the bar for the entire industry,” said
Mike Schneider, CEO of Affinity.

ToTT pping the list were the Altman Award
winner, Oregon’s Guaranty RV, and nine
other Blue Ribbon dealers who were con-
sidered “over and above the rest” by the
panel of industry evaluators.

Affinity President Mike Schneider, left, with
Guaranty RV’s Herb and Shannon Nill, winners
of the Altman Award, and Affinity publishers
Bob Livingston and Sherman Goldenberg.

good
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ToTT read archived RV Insight
columns, click on wwww www .goodsam
club.com/highwaysyy . ToTT post your
own RV-lifeff style tips, go to wwww www
.goodsamclub.com/community,yy
click on Stories, then click on
the Share a Story butttt on.

nline...

RVinsight
BY JOE AND VICKI KIEVA

VICKI: First, we take a look at the camp-
ground map that most RV parks and camp-
grounds provide when you register. The
backsides of these maps frequently include
maps of their respective communities along
with a number of advertisements placed by
local business people. The advertisements
usually include RV-service and -repair
shops, grocery stores, restaurants and
drugstores. These merchants are telling
you they want your business.

If that doesn’t help, we ask the campground
staff. Quite often, the campground ranger or
manager is a resident of the area. Chances
are, they’ll direct you to the places they fre-
quent. In many instances, the campground
hosts and staff are work-campers (RVers who
work temporarily at the campground). They’ll
understand your needs and will try to direct

you to the location that will serve you best.

JOE: Finding a facility to change the RV’s
oil and filters and lubricate the chassis really
isn’t difficult. A number of RVers have their
rigs serviced at those quick-lube-while-you-
wait-type facilities. YoYY u might want to call
first, though. The service bays of some can’t
accommodate large motorhomes. We’ve
found that many truck stops, like Flying J
Travel Plazas, will also service motorhomes.

Whenever possi-
ble, I prefer having
our motorhome
worked on by a facil-
ity that’s acquainted
with our type of
vehicle, engine and
drivetrain. RV deal-

erships that sell our particular model are an
obvious choice. Ask your RV manufacturer for
a list of their approved service centers around
the country. Working from our list, we look to
see where we’ll be in a week or so and then
call to make an appointment.

Our motorhome is equipped with a Cummins
engine and an Allison transmission. I’ve found

Cummins service centers in every area of the
country. Cummins facilities are equipped to
handle large vehicles and have the type of
lubricants and filters recommended for our rig.

We take advantage of the five or six hours
our motorhome is in the service center to do
some shopping, go sightseeing or visit a self-
service laundry.

Finding places to wash our motorhome is
one of our biggest challenges. Because of
environmental regulations and other consider-
ations, washing an RV in a campground is
rarely allowed. However, every now and then,
we run across a campground that will permit
us to wash our rig. Sometimes we can wash it
right at the campsite. Other times there may
be an RV-washing area complete with a hose

Dear Joe and Vicki:

Ports in the Storm
Tips for finding vital resources on the road—for you and your rig

When you’re on the
road for extended 
periods of time, how
do you locate a place
to wash your rig,
change the oil or get
medical attention?
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I prefer having our motorhome
worked on by a facility that’s
acquainted with our type of
vehicle, engine and drivetrain.
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and brush. We make a point of returning to these
campgrounds whenever we’re in the vicinity.

YoYY u’ll also find truck-washing facilities along all
the interstates. Most of them are happy to take your
money, and they do a fairly good job. But I’d much
rather wash my rig myself. Not only is it good “therapy”
for me, but it gives me the opportunity to carefully
examine every square inch of our motorhome.

We also try to find a self-service car wash. Of course,
you’ll need a wash that has sufficient overhead to
accommodate a motorhome. The soap-and-water vend-
ing machine usually eats about $6 worth of quarters
by the time we wash our motorhome and car, but it’s
worth it.

VICKI: There are a number of things you can do when
it comes to getttt ing medical atttt ention. If you have a gen-
uine emergency, go to the emergency room of a hospi-
tal. The campground staff can give you directions or,
if necessary, call the paramedics. They’ll also guide
the paramedics to your site.

Try to avoid going to an emergency room if you don’t
have a real emergency. YoYY u’ll have to wait in the ER
while they take care of the genuine emergencies, and
your medical bill will probably be higher than if you
went to a doctor’s office.

Don’t hesitate to ask the campground staff to direct
you to a physician. Chances are, they’ll tell you about their
own doctor. That can be a pretttt ytt good recommendation.

We’ve had good experiences with the urgent-care
walk-in facilities that you’ll find in shopping centers and
strip malls. The clinics we’ve utilized have been great
for minor ailments and injuries. We usually pay the bill
with our credit card and then ask our insurance compa-
ny to reimburse us when we get home.

Locating services on the road really isn’t difficult.
More often than not, it’s just a matttt er of asking the
campground staff.

Find more RV tips on the Kievas’ website,
www.rvknowhow.com

RVinsight
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E-mail your nontechnical RV-lifestyle questions for Joe and
Vicki Kieva to RV Insight at highways@goodsamclub.com.

GOT A QUESTION?

Information Gold Mine
et the TrTT arr iler Lifeff Direrr ctoryr be your guide

YoYY u’ll find lots of RV services in the 2010 TrTT arr iler Lifeff
RV PaPP rkrr skk , CaCC mpgpp rgg orr undsdd and
Servivv ces Direrr ctoryr . In addition to
listings of 11,000 parks across
North America, the comprehen-
sive guide has infoff rmation on
service centers, RV dealers,
dump stations and more. ToTT
order the TrTT arr iler Lifeff Direrr ctoryr ,
visit the website below, click
on Bookstore and select
Directories.
www.goodsamclub.com/
travelstore

GOOD SAM 
TO THE RESCUE
During crises, travelers may need a little extra help
finding assistance. The Good Sam Club’s EA+ program
provides emergency medical, travel, return-home and
referral services.

One call, 24 hours a day, gives subscribers medical air
or ground evacuation, referral to the nearest physician,
dentist or attorney, vehicle return, emergency-yy message
relay, medication replacement, return-home expenses for
children or grandchildren, expenses to bring a loved one
to your bedside, arrangements for pet return and help
in replacing traveling documents such as passports.
www.gscinsurance.com/gscproduct.aspx
800-782-726

Washing your RV gives
you a chance to check
every nook and cranny.

http://www.rvknowhow.com
mailto:highways@goodsamclub.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com
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My fondest holiday memories revolve around
my childhood house on Apple Hill Road in

Baie-d’Urfé, a sleepy suburban enclave on the West
Island of Montreal. I remember playing hockey on
the skating rink my dad made in our backyard,
grating potatoes for latkes by my mother’s side
in our kitchen and tunneling

ugh the mountainous snow-
ks that rose in the front
in the wake of the cityt ’s

ows. AtAA least they seemed
mountainous at the time.
ntil recently, I blamed glob-

al warming for the diminishing
size of the snow banks I see
today’s kids playing in. Then it
struck me that my perspective
has changed—by about 3 feet.
But the more we grow up, the
more we stay the same. When
I was asked to create a recipe
for a Food Network Christmas
special, I combined my love of
playing in the snow with my
love of playing with my food.
The result was a mashed
potato side dish infused with

heartwarming, mouth-melting, freshly grate
horseradish and accessorized to look like
a miniature snowman. These spud sculp-
tures are fun to decorate, fun to eat (where
should you start?), cheerfully nondenomi-
national and appreciated equally by kids and

the kid that sti
lurks within us
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CAMPcuisine
BY BOB BLUMER

Personified potatoes
are nothing new. The
first toy advertised on
TV was—you guessed
it—Mr. Potato Head.

Frosty the Spudman
n the kitchen we can make a snowman…

ToTT read previous recipes, go
to www.goodsamclub.com/
highways.

Bob Blumer is the creator and host
of the Food Network TVTT shows ThTT e
Surrrr err al Gourmrr et and Glutton foff r
Punishment and the author of five
cookbooks. When not at home in
California, Bob can be found traveling
in his ToTT astermobile, an Airsrr tream trail-
er customized with a stainless-steel
professional kitchen and topped with
two 8-foot slices of toast.

nline...

Mashed Potato Snowmen

4 medium to large russet potatoes, peeled

and cut in eighths

4 tablespoons butter
1/4// cup half-and-half cream

2 tablespoons finely grated fresh horseradish or 1

tablespoon prepared horseradish (optional, and not

appreciated by fussy-eating kids like I used to be)

Special tools: Three ice-cream scoops, approximately 1 1/4// inches, 2 inches and 2 1/4// inches.

Steam potatoes until they’re tender to the poke of a fork (about 20 minutes).

Use a ricer, a food mill or a fork to mash potatoes. Add butter,r cream, horseradish and salt and pep-
per.rr Mix until smooth. Adjd ust to taste with salt, pepper and additional horseradish. If not serving
immediately, cover with aluminum foil. Just before serving, reheat in a double boiler.rr

Trim rosemary and cut carrots and olives per photo.

Use ice-cream scoops to form your snowmen. Dress ’em, serve ’em and eat ’em.

Yield: 4 snowmen

8 large black olives (often sold as “colossal”)

8 rosemary sprigs

4 small carrots

8 cloves

24 pink peppercorns

12 black peppercorns

salt and pepper

http://www.goodsamclub.com/highways
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TECHtopics
BY BOB LIVINGSTON

Is there a rule of thumb for what tire pres-
sure should be used depending on load such
as a percentage of what’s on the sidewall?

Also, I plan on going to some mountainous
areas of the country, say, 8,000 feet and high-
er in elevation. Will I have to reduce the tire
pressure at those higher elevations if I plan
to be there only a week or so and, if so, by
how much?

Mike Kassinger, MILTLL ON, FLORIDA

BOB: The value on the sidewall of your tire is
the minimum air pressure needed to handle
the maximum weight specified by the manufac-
turer. It’s best to weigh each wheel individually
so that you’ll know how much each tire is carry-
ing, and then that figure can be compared with
the weight tables provided by the tire manufac-
turer. Unless you know how much weight each
tire is carrying, you should go with the maxi-
mum pressure (cold) stamped on the sidewall
of the tire. Keep in mind that if you overload
your rig, you may still be overloading the tires,
even though they are pressured up to 85 psi.

TeTT chnically, air pressure in the tires changes
with altitude, but you don’t need to adjust
pressure when traveling in higher elevations

for short periods of time unless you check your
tire pressure daily, as prescribed by good main-
tenance practices. Never adjust air pressure
below the value specified on the sidewall with-
out knowing the weights and comparing them
with the tire manufacturer’s loading tables.

JUNE 2008
Taming Trailer Sway
TWO YEARS AGO, we purchased our first RV,
a Coleman pop-up camper. We pull it with our
Honda Odyssey and have no problems. I can’t
go faster than 60 mph before the camper startstt
to sway from side to side. It getstt worse
going downhill, particularly on the
interstate. Is there something that
can be done about this? Is my load-
distribution wrong for this camper?

Our family would love to take
the camper out West (we live in
Maryland), but the thought of traveling to the
Grand Canyon at 60 mph the whole way isn’t
very appealing. We also have three children—
ages eight to 12—and I work full-time, so a
leisurely drive of a few weeks isn’t possible.
Any suggestions?

Robert A. Godfrey, CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND

BOB: I think you need to pay a visit to the
scales, Robert. Load the trailer for a tyt pical trip
and weigh the axle only (making sure the trailer
is disconnected from the tow vehicle and the
A-frame jack is off the scale). Nextxx , weigh the
entire trailer, disconnected from the Odyssey,
with the A-frame jack on the scale. Subtract
the weights, and you’ll have the hitch weight:
that’s the critical number. YoYY u’ll need at least
12 percent of the total weight on the hitch for
the trailer to behave properly on the road. I
suspect the hitch weight is light, so you should
load the heavier items up front, if necessary.

JUNE 2009
Needs More Power to Dry Camp
OUR 2007 Newmar ToTT rrey Pine fifth wheel has
a 12-volt DC problem. When we atttt empt to dry
camp or when we lose shore power, our volt-
age drops to “low,” according to the voltage

meter. When we were at the Rally, we had to
move to an electric site, and to do this we had
to jump the house batttt eries with our truck bat-
teries to bring in the four slides. A disconnect-
ed wire was discovered in the batttt ery compart-
ment, and we subsequently corrected it. Still,
the problem remains. We feel that we should

Here’s a look back 
at some of the more
compelling quandaries
that have crossed the
desk of Highways’
resident RV expert.

NOVEMBER 2008
PSI Rule of Thumb
I HAVE A Keystone Cougar fifth wheel and recently purchased new tires. The guy
at the tire store put 85 psi in the tires, as that’s the maximum tire pressure on
the sidewall of the tire. I recently read that the tire pressure stamped on the
sidewall is the maximum at maximum load and shouldn’t be used as the standard.

ToTT read more of Bob’s’ replies
to your technical questions, go
to wwww www .goodsamclub.com/
rvcentral.

In addition to answering your
letttt ersrr , Bob Livingston is the
publisher of TrTT arr iler Lifeff and
Motott rHrr ome magagg zines, director
of the Rally’s seminar program
and author of TrTT arr iler Lifeff ’s’ RV
Repair and Maintett nance Manual.
ToTT purchase the fourtrr h edition
of the manual at the Good Sam
discounted price, click on www
.gogg odsamclub.com/travelstore.

nline...
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I can’t go faster than 60
mph before the camper
sways side to side. 
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be able to dry camp for some period of
time using the batttt eries. Where do we go
with this problem?

Mary Jo Lohrmann, LIVINGSTON, TEXAS

BOB: The first step is to check charging
voltage at the house batttt eries to make
sure you don’t have a wiring problem. If
you have a typical RV power converter, you
probably won’t see more than 13.2 volts,
because these inexpensive units keep the
charging voltage low to prevent the elec-
trolytyy e from being boiled out from longtgg ime
connection to 120-volt AC power (camp-
ground hookup). If you see low voltage,
check the output at the converter and
compare that value with the voltage you
recorded at the batttt eries. It’s possible that
the loose wire you found is just part of a
bigger wiring problem. Also, make sure
the terminals are corrosion-free.

Over time, your batttt eries will sulfate
and be resistant to charging. The solution
is to use a multi-stage charger that takes
the batttt eries through the various charging
cycles, providing a complete charge.

YoYY ur batttt eries are likely sulfated and
therefore not able to accept a charge
and provide the amp hours needed for
primitive camping. If that’s the case,
you’ll need to replace the batttt eries, but
I wouldn’t do that until you have a good
multi-stage charger installed.

NOVEMBER 2008
Stinky Tank 
I BOUGHT A 1995 Fleetwood Pace Arrow

two years ago. I don’t drive it much
because I live in it full time. When the
black tank gets half full, it starts smelling
very bad, like sulfur or sewer. I don’t think
the previous owner ever used
chemicals. I had it pressure-
washed out at 4,000 psi, and
then they ran a camera into
the tank. It showed that the
tank was completely clean.

I bought a good back-flush system with
the open/close lever on it, not a cheap
one. I back-flush it every two weeks until all
water is clear. But I still can’t get rid of the
smell once it gets half full. Could it be per-
manently damaged from the previous owner
not using chemicals in it? Do you have any
idea how I can get rid of that odor?

Once it starts smelling, I go ahead and
fill it all the way, then I drain it. I do this
every time, and usually I refill it and drain
again. I put a new sewer-rr vent cap on the
roof with a screen that turns with the
wind, and that didn’t help at all. I hope
you have a solution that doesn’t entail
changing the holding tank!

Larry Leland, WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA

BOB: My experience has been that once
a tank becomes stinky because the owner
failed to use chemicals and/or clean it out
regularly, the bad smell never goes away.
YoYY u can try a commercial tank cleaner,
but I have my doubts whether it will work.

Make sure the toilet is clean and the
pipe leading to the holding tank is clean.
Sometimes the odor is caused by a build-up

on the pipe that immediately exitstt the toilet.
Replacing the tank is usually not that bad

of a process, as long as it’s in a normal
place. Most dealers can order a direct-

replacement tank. It won’t be cheap, but it’s
betttt er than putttt ing up with a smelly tank.

MAY 2009
Leaking Rubber Roof
WE HAVE A 2003 National RV Dolphin
LX that’s started leaking from the rubber
roof. Someone inspected the roof and
determined that it needs to be resealed.
My husband is a contractor, so we’d like
to reseal it ourselves. Is there a particular
brand or type of sealer you’d recommend?

Also, we have a new leak around a small
dual-pane window in the front slide-out. Is
there a particular sealant or caulk you’d
recommend for that?

Dennis Mathis, WEIRSDALE, FLORIDA

BOB: It’s critical that all leaks are pinpoint-
ed and resealed. First, you need to deter-
mine whether the breach was created by
a tear or rip or by a defective or worn-out
seal. If there’s a rip, you can use repair kits
that are sold at Camping World and most
RV-supply stores. Dicor, the maja or supplier
of EPDM (rubber) roof membranes to the
RV industry, provides a kit that includes all

the elements to make most repairs.
If you need to reseal around rooftop

accessories and vents, then use one of
the lap sealers supplied by Dicor or Kool

Seal. YoYY u must use only the sealers that
are designed for use on rubber roofs.
Silicone doesn’t work here.

Sealing a window can be a tail chaser
if you try to do it without complete removal.
Once the window is removed, the frame
and corresponding sidewall surface must
be cleaned so there’s no residue remain-
ing. Then you apply butyt l tape to the frame
and reposition the window in the opening.
Once it’s tightened properly, you can run a
bead of sealant around the edges to make
the installation look nicer. While this is one
of the very few places you can successfully
use silicone to seal RV components, it’s
best to use a sealer designed for RVs
(available at RV-supply stores), but this
stuff can be difficult—and messy—to use.

That’s why many do-it-yourselfers use
silicone.

TECHtopics
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When the black tank gets half full, it
starts smelling bad, like sulfur. I don’t
think the previous owner used chemicals.

GOT A QUESTION?
TeTT ch ToTT pics columnistss Bob Livingsgg tss on has spent countless

hoursrr exploring the inner workingsgg of RVs and finding

waysyy to makekk lifeff on the rorr ad easier foff r all RVRR eVV rsrr , partrr icu-

larly Good Sam membersrr . Got a question about yoyy ur

rig? Send an e-mail to techtopics@gog odsamclub.com.
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On the rocks at Spray Falls,
Indian Head and Miners Castle
(clockwise from left) on the
rugged Lake Michigan shore.
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Miners Castle, Lovers Leap, Indian Head,
Batttt leship Rock, Grand Portal, Chapel

Rock and Spray Falls are just a few of the
formations along Pictured Rocks National
Lakeshore in Michigan’s scenic Upper Penin-
sula. As colorful as the names may be, they
don’t do justice to this unique section of
the Lake Superior shoreline.

One of the UP’s most impressive natural
atttt ractions is itstt Pictured Rocks National
Lakeshore, a 40-mile stretch along Lake
Superior from Munising to Grand Marais. Here,
towering sandstone cliffs painted by mineral
depositstt have been carved into a varietytt of
otherworldly shapes by weather, erosion and
pounding water. This section of the shoreline

is a haven for touriststt , pleasure boaters and
kayakers soaking up the coast’s natural beautytt .

One of the best ways to see the Pictured
Rocks is by tour boat. In Munising, Pictured
Rocks Boat Cruises operates two-and-a-half-
hour shoreline tours from May through October.

For a different perspective, many of the
prominent Pictured Rocks can be reached

MAXTO THE
Michigan

Picture This!
CATCH A GLIMPSE OF MICHIGAN’S PICTURED ROCKS, THE UPPER PENINSULA’S 
GLORIOUSLY SCENIC NATIONAL LAKESHORE Story and Photography by James and Dorothy Richardson
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along footpaths. Miners Castle, the most rec-
ognized of the formations, can be glimpsed
along a short trail close to parking. The adja-
cent interpretive area offers picnic tables,
an information center and more trails.

Munising makes a good base of operations
for exploring the Pictured Rocks with plenty
of campgrounds, shopping, restaurants and
service stations. Many outdoor activities can
be enjoyed near Munising—and most every-
where else in the UP. Kayaking, canoeing, hik-
ing, biking, boating, fishing and snowmobiling
are just a few of the things to try your hand
at while visiting.

Situated near Munising, the west unit of
Hiawatha National Forest provides a play-
ground for year-rr round outdoor activityt . TwTT elve
developed campgrounds and numerous primi-
tive camping areas welcome RVers, though
most sites don’t have hookups. Nearby Lake

Superior State Forest offers 18 RV campsites
but no hookups. Running through the camp-
ground is the North Country Trail, a National
Scenic Trail stretching 4,600 miles from North
Dakota to New YoYY rk. Managed by the National
Park Service, it’s America’s longest hiking path.

Grand Island National Recreation Area, part
of Hiawatha National Forest, juts up across
Lake Superior from Munising and is accessi-
ble only by ferry or private boat. A rustic
island, it has primitive tent-camping sites, few
facilities and no concessions, but the views
of Lake Superior and Pictured Rocks from the
perimeter are spectacular. Visitors appreciate
the 300-foot cliffs, pristine forests and seclud-
ed lakes. A daily bus tour of the island lasts
two and a half hours and makes stops at
historic and scenic locations.

Lighthouses are always popular stops
for tourists, and several can be seen in the

Pictured Rocks area. During previous cen-
turies, these lights were crucial to mariners,
especially on Lake Superior, with its rough
water, rocky shoreline and extxx reme weather.

The Grand Island East Channel Lighthouse
can be spotttt ed from the Pictured Rocks boat
tour or by visiting Grand Island. ToTT reach the
lighthouse from the mainland, follow H-58
from Munising for about 12 miles to the
Hurricane River Campground within Pictured
Rocks National Lakeshore. A 1.5-mile trail
takes you to the lighthouse.

Whitefish Point, called the Graveyard of the
Great Lakes, is the site of the first lighthouse on
Lake Superior and also, appropriately,yy the Great
Lakes Shipwreck Museum. Within the museum
are interesting artifactstt of various shipping
disasters, including the Edmund Fitzgerald,
immortalized in a song by Gordon Lightftt oot.

Waterfalls are also plentiful destinations in
the Upper Peninsula and the Pictured Rocks
area. The waterfalls at TaTT hquamenon Falls
State Park are the largest and most scenic,
particularly the 200-foot-wide Upper Falls
with a drop of nearly 50 feet.

Also near Munising, you’ll come across
Wagner, Alger, Memorial, Horseshoe and
Munising falls. Other impressive cascades
within Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore
include Miner, Mosquito and Chapel falls.
Spray Falls, a large waterfall that empties
directly into Lake Superior, can be viewed
from the boat tour.

The only interstate here is I-75, connect-
ing Sault Ste. Marie on the Canadian border
with the Lower Peninsula of Michigan. U.S.
28 connects I-75 and Munising. Scenic,
RV-friendly two-lane highways traverse
much of the Upper Peninsula.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Pictured Rocks 
National Lakeshore
www.nps.gov/piro

Snowmobiling in the UP. Right, Tahquamenon Falls, Country
Village RV Park and the Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum.

http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.nps.gov/piro
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Good Morning
ON A GREAT LAKE
You’re probably familiar with the thumb of

Michigan’s distinctive mitttt silhouetttt e, but it
was to the index finger that our travels took us.
Our destination was the Sunrise Coast, so-called
because of its east-facing location on the shores
of Lake Huron. Because my father grew up on
Thunder Bay in Alpena, that city became the focal
point of our trip.

When I was young and living in Detroit, our family
made frequent visits to my grandparents’ house on
Oldfield Street in Alpena. Their house backed up to
the railroad track that carried logs to the Fletcher
Paper Company. One of my childhood memories
was the day the circus train came to town and
unloaded exotic animals right outside Grandpa
and Grandma’s yard.

The Fletcher Paper Company operated under
family ownership for more than a hundred years
here, during which time six generations of local
families produced paper products that were sold
worldwide. In 2000, the company ceased produc-

tion. ToTT day, my grandparents’ home and many of
their neighbors’ houses have disappeared. In their
place stands an impressive development that
includes the Great Lakes Maritime Heritage Center.

The center features Great Lakes exhibits, ship-
wreck displays, an auditorium and research facili-
ties. Visitors can explore shipwrecks via live video
feeds, learn about the Great Lakes’ rich maritime
past and discover how underwater archaeologists
work to preserve historic shipwrecks.

The center also serves as the headquarters
of the Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary,
a 448-square-mile section of northwest Lake Huron
that encompasses more than a hundred historically
significant shipwrecks. Lake Huron’s cold, fresh
waters have created a remarkable state of ship-
wreck preservation. Some of the wreck sites remain
largely intact, though others are only remnants of
boilers, engines, rudders, windlasses and anchors.

Grandma Spens might have been thrilled to
have the Maritime Heritage Center and Marine

TAKE A TRIP ON 
THE SUNRISE SIDE 
OF MICHIGAN, THE 
LAKE HURON SHORE
By Maxye Henry   Photography by Lou Henry

Elk forage and lighthouses shine
on the shores of Lake Huron.

MAXTO THE
Michigan
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Sanctuary as neighbors, but as a staunch
Baptist teetotaler she’d be mightily dismayed
that Fletcher Street Brewing Company also
occupies part of the site of the old paper mill.
We tasted all seven different brews, including
Paper Maker pilsner and Lumber Lager red.
Five different sodas may
also be sampled, includ-
ing RipSaw root beer.

Among the items on
display at the brewery is
a photograph of the Spens
Block, a stretch of North Second AvAA enue where
Dad’s Uncle Ed had a drug, paint and wallpaper
store nextxx door to my grandfather’s grocery
store. By 1920, E.C. Spens and Son advertised
“Drugsgg , Prescriptions Carefully Compounded,
Edison Phonographs and Records, Stationery

and ToTT ilet Articles, Wall Paper,r
Etc.” Nextxx door was the James
A. Spens Cigar Company,yy and
then, simply,yy “Wm. C. Spens,
Grocer.” Later,r part of the block
was known as the Alpena Candy
and Cigar Company.

The premises are now the
home of Thunder Bay Theatre,
the only year-rr round live theater
in northern Michigan. It pro-
vides stage productions, in-
house and touring children’s
shows and drama workshops.
An old walk-in cigar humidor
remains intact in the lobby and
is used as a storage closet.

Naturally, lighthouse tours are
popular in this area. Just north
of Alpena, the Old Presque Isle
Lighthouse is one of the oldest

surviving lighthouses on the Great Lakes.
The harbor light operated from 1840 until
1871 when its duties were transferred to a
taller coastal lighthouse a mile to the north.

We climbed the hand-hewn stone steps
of the 30-foot-tall tower for a panoramic view

of the Lake Huron shoreline and Presque Isle
Harbor. The keeper’s dwelling serves as a
hands-on museum. Here, we blew foghorns
and examined other nautical artifactstt . The
buildingsgg and park grounds are open to the
public daily from mid-May through mid-October.

The newer Presque Isle Light Station
includes three historic buildings. The tower
was built in 1870 and is the tallest Great
Lakes lighthouse accessible to the public.
Visitors may climb the 130 steps to the top
of the tower for breathtaking views.

The lighthouse connects to a keeper’s
dwelling, which now houses a small gift shop.
A 1905 keeper’s residence that isn’t atttt ached
has been restored and now serves as a
museum. The buildings are situated on a
99-acre township park featuring a playground,
a picnic area, a pavilion and nature trails.
The park grounds and buildings are open to
the public from mid-May through mid-October,
although the 1905 keeper’s house is open
from Memorial Day through Labor Day.

We took a picnic lunch for our four-hour
tour of Middle Island Light Station. The nar-
rated excursion included a short boat ride,
a nature walk, a look at the old buildings
and, of course, photo opportunities. There
was an eerie quality to the deserted struc-
tures on the windswept beach, but this
was brightened by jars of fresh wildflowers,
placed by our hosts, who were camping
volunteers working on the restoration.

Going inland to the west of Alpena, we
camped at Thunder Bay Golf and RV Resort
in Hillman. All of the 23 beautifully land-
scaped RV sites are level pull-throughs
with water and sewer hookups, satellite
TV, electric service and high-speed wireless

www.goodsamclub.comtable of contents

Our destination was the Sunrise Coast,
facing east on the shores of Lake Huron.

Thunder Bay is magical in 
winter, but any season is a 
good time to visit the National
Maritime Heritage Center, bottom.
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Internet access. The sites range from 63
to 92 feet long and average 33 feet wide.
Each has a patio set, and several sites over-
look the challenging 18-hole golf course.
Other accommodations are available, includ-
ing three-bedroom chalets, two-bedroom
villas and one-bedroom suites.

Four-rr day quilting and scrapbooking retreats
at the resort allow hobbyists to learn from
expert instructors. Throughout the year, four
different murder-rr mystery weekends are packed
with fun for amateur sleuths.

The resort offers an intimate look at wild elk
in a woodland setttt ing. We began by boarding
a horse-drawn carriage (it’s a sleigh ride in
winter) that took us through the forested
resort, over a wooden bridge spanning the
Thunder Bay River and into the elk preserve.
We saw maja estic bull elk as we made our way
to the resort’s rustic Elk Antler Log Cabin. We
warmed ourselves by the fire, sipped drinks
from the bar and savored the delicious aromas
coming from the twin antique wood cookstoves
as the staff prepared our gourmet roast pork
meal. Throughout dinner, we sampled several
locally produced wines.

In addition to the Elk Antler Log Cabin’s
sumptuous repast, the on-site Loft restaurant

offers dinner—steaks, pasta, seafood and
poultry dishes—as well as cocktails and
dessert. A full (and filling!) breakfast menu
is also available. The Clubhouse Grill is the
place for salads, sandwiches, burgers and

sides. The Bar and Grill
serves pizzas and salad.

The next day we drove
south on I-75 to Grayling.
We were lucky to be there
in June: the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service conducts
guided bird-watching tours
to see the endangered
Kirtland’s warbler, Michigan’s
rarest bird, from mid-May
through the first week in July.
The warbler nests in the jack
pine forests in this area. It
was threatened by loss of its
habitat, but improved timber-
management practices have
led to a doubling of the popu-
lation over the past 40 years.
In the fall, the warblers migrate to the
Bahamas. We spotted one of the rare birds,
along with woodpeckers, grosbeaks, hawks,
ovenbirds, brown thrashers, hermit and wood
thrushes and turkeys.

Our bird-watching hike made us hungry,
so we headed back to Grayling for lunch
at Dawson and Stevens Classic Diner. The
restaurant has a ’50s theme, including a soda

fountain with all the classics and a menu of
burgers and fries, plus soups, salads and
other sandwiches. But the real treat is the
Botttt le-Cap Museum—a wall of Coca-Cola
memorabilia running the lengtgg h of the diner.

Then we drove northeast on M-93 to
Hartwick Pines State Park. Here, in a 49-acre
patch of old-growth pines, we got a taste of
what Michigan looked like before the loggers
stripped the state of its valuable forests. We
learned about this natural resource and the
life and work of the loggers and lumber camps
on a visit to the Logging Museum and the
Michigan Forest Visitor Center. YoYY u can

choose from hiking trails
that range from 1⁄14⁄⁄ mile to
31⁄12⁄⁄ miles and pass through
old forests, along logging
paths and across the Au
Sable River, a favorite

stream for paddling and fly-fishing.
On this nostalgic journey, I was happy to

see my home state’s natural resources and
maritime history being appreciated and well
conserved.

www.goodsamclub.comtable of contents

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Alpena Convention 
and Visitors Bureau
www.alpenacvb.com

Travel Michigan
www.michigan.org

Visitors may climb the 130 steps to the
top of the tower for breathtaking views.

Thunder Bay Resort offers snowy cabins and state-of-the-art
RV sites. Below, the 1870 Presque Isle Light Station has the
tallest publically accessible lighthouse on the Great Lakes.
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We were traveling from a family reunion
in Mitchell, South Dakota, to a music

event in Evart, Michigan, pulling a 27-foot fifth-
wheel trailer. The map showed our route out of
South Dakota on I-90 across Minnesota and
Wisconsin. ToTT get to the east side of Lake
Michigan, we could go north across Michigan’s
Upper Peninsula or south through Chicago.
Straight eastward was Manitowoc, Wisconsin,
on the western shore, and across the lake

was Ludingtgg on, Michigan. This is the path
the crow flies, and we recalled that a ferry
crosses the lake between Manitowoc and
Ludingtgg on. The litttt le town of Evart is about
an hour due east of Ludingtgg on.

Computing the various routes from Mitchell,
we considered the cost in additional miles,
hours of travel, fuel and wear and tear on the
truck, trailer and us. The route across the UP
would be scenic and pleasant but would run

about 330 more miles. Driving through Chicago
would mean an additional 245 miles in frenetic
traffic, plus toll fees.

Traveling on the ferry sounded like a cool
alternative. We called the Lake Michigan
Carferry and made our reservation for the
four-hour crossing a month in advance.
AtAA last year’s prices, the four-hour one-way
crossing cost about $350 for the two of
us (both seniors), the truck and the trailer.

TAKE YOUR RV ON A CRUISE 
ON THE S.S. BADGER

Above: An Airstream trailer and
the author’s fifth wheel are
driven backward aboard the
S.S. Badger, the largest cross-
lake passenger service on the
Great Lakes. Left, the 57-year-
old ferry backs off its berth 
in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, to
begin the four-hour cruise to
Ludington, Michigan.

MAXTO THE
Michigan

Crossing
Lake Michigan

Story and Photography by 

Ron and Eva Stob
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In spring and fall, the ferry makes two
crossings in each direction each day, and in
summer it also makes crossings at night. We
booked the 12:30 p.m. run and were told to
be at the dock an hour prior to departure. We
arrived in the late morning at the ferry termi-
nal, and the S.S. Badger was already unload-
ing passengers and vehicles from Ludingtgg on.

Embarking cars, trucks, motorcycles and
campers of every configuration were sent to
designated lines to wait. We were told to
leave the keys in our vehicle and one of their
drivers would roll the rig onto the ferry. Our
cat, Dulci, had to stay in the RV by herself
throughout the crossing, since we wouldn’t
have access to the rig during that time.
Travelers with dogs had to do the same. We
bought our tickets, looked back at our rig and
went on board, staking out a good seat on an
upper level where we watched cars, RVs and
motorcycles being driven onto the ferry.

The cars were driven on first, entering the
right side of the open bay, driving the lengtgg h

of the ship, then circling at the bow and com-
ing back toward the stern on the port side.
When the cars were placed, they began load-
ing the RVs. Ours was one of the first. They
turned it around in the parking lot and drove
it in backward. The S.S. Badger became
Jonah’s whale, ingesting us all on the
Wisconsin side and spewing us out on
the Michigan side.

When all were loaded, the captain fired up
the coal-burning beast. The dockmen separat-
ed us from land, disengaging a locking mecha-
nism and dropping the lines. The curved barri-
er that was up for loading came down to form
a wall along the stern of the ship. Water raged
as the 13-foot, 10-inch propellers dug in, and
we were off. The ferry slowly headed toward
the inland sea, and a hundred gulls applaud-
ed, searching for dinner in the prop wash.

It was a pleasant day on the stern deck
watching the world disappear, though the
engine of the Badger was a smoking inferno
that left the deck abaft of the stacks covered

in soot. We moved to
the front deck where
chairs and outdoor
lounges created a trop-
ical setting. Travelers
rested, read and
talked in small groups.
Kids came from the
snack bar with candy
and ice cream, and
everyone appeared
to be on vacation.

As the ship made its
way across the chilly
lake, we went inside
and discovered a small

library and museum. Shelves of books and
easy chairs created a world apart. Along the
narrow hallways were staterooms where trav-
elers rested. A concessionaire provided food,
beverages and newspapers. There was a
video arcade and a kids’ playroom. We
stepped into the theater where a movie was
playing. The ship had a little of everytyy hing.

The only remaining coal-fired steamship
in operation in North America, the Badger
began service in 1952 as a railroad-car
carrier, transporting as many as 30 loaded
train cars across the lake. Rail lines into the
ferry allowed direct transportation of trains
until 1990. The ferry is designated a national
mechanical engineering landmark because
of its vintage design and long service.

After four hours, the Michigan shore
appeared. An accordionist played his last
tune, and passengers readied themselves to
disembark. The move toward the dock was a
slow dance as the pregnant Badger spun on
its axis and inched backward until the “key”
was in the lock.

Passengers moved to the staircases as
teams of athletic guys drove the cars off,
then ran back to get another. With the semis
gone and the cars unloaded, our truck and
trailer made its way into daylight. If we’d been
able to stay in our RV, we would have missed
the experience of being passengers aboard
a “cruise ship” bound for Ludingtgg on with a lit-
tle of everytyy hing to make the trip pleasant.

It was a short drive to Evart from Ludingtgg on.
For once, we arrived at our destination
refreshed and ready to recreate. We pulled
out the guitar, dulcimers and autoharp for a
week of pickin’ and grinnin’ at the Evart
Original Dulcimer Players Club FunFest.

www.goodsamclub.comtable of contents

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Lake Michigan Carferry
www.ssbadger.com

The S.S. Badger Lake Michigan
Carferry operates from early 
May through mid-October.

Passengers lounge on the deck of
the Badger. Right, signs point to
various onboard pursuits, and an

accordionist plays his last tune as
the ferry approaches Ludington.
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Since September 2005,

Action Line has received

5,869 letters from 

you and recovered

$402,198.99

The Good Sam Club’s’ Action
Line has resolved thousands of
disputes in favor of members.
Higii hwaww ya syy highlights a sampling
of these results in each edition.
If you have an issue to resolve,
go to wwww www .goodsamclub.com/
community and click on
RVeVV r Rights.

nline...

ACTIONline
EDITED BY ROBIN DUFFIELD

all occurred at one time. He explained to me
that the breaks started near the rear bumper
and moved forward.

We took numerous photos before the repairs
were made. We contacted Newmar, but they
informed us that there’s no warranty coverage
for this kind of problem. I believe that if more
time had been spent at the factory on these
various welds, they wouldn’t have broken. I’m
glad the problem was caught before a catastro-
phe occurred.

I’d like Newmar to reimburse the $600 that
I spent on the welding repairs made to our
motorhome frame.The repairs corrected the
problem, and I was assured future road vibra-
tions wouldn’t break the welds again.

Don Carlson, RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTATT

ACTION LINE: After mailing a petition to
the Newmar Corporation, we received the
following update from Good Sam member
Don Carlson:
We recently received a call from Newmar
informing us that they’ll send us a $600
check. When we first contacted Newmar, they
said there was nothing they could do for us.
After Action Line’s intervention, their atttt itude

completely changed. We couldn’t have accom-
plished this on our own.

Window Pains
OUR 2006 DOUBLETREE trailer has several
double-pane windows that have become discol-
ored. One window’s rubber seal is beginning to
pull away from the window completely. We con-
tacted Doubletree, now known as DRV, which
handles the extxx ended warranty on the windows
along with Hehr, the window supplier. Both
companies insisted that this issue isn’t cov-
ered by the warranty.

We can’t believe that such problems wouldn’t
be covered so soon after purchasing the RV.
We’re very disappointed and look to Action Line
for any help that can be provided on this sad
window mess.

Carl Mays, MADISON, INDIANA

ACTION LINE: After Action Line sent a peti-
tion to Hehr, we received the following letter
from Good Sam member Carl Mays:
I received a call from Hehr, and they explained
that the windows weren’t covered by warranty
after a year but they were willing to replace the
windows if I agreed to take care of the cost of

getttt ing them put in. Doubletree said they’d
install the windows for us as a courtesy. Thank
you so much for all your help on this problem,
Action Line. It’s so nice to look out clear win-
dows again.

Initial Installation Errors
GULF STREAM IMPROPERLY installed the gen-
erator intake hose when manufacturing my RV.
The hose interfered with the gas-gauge unit,
causing the gauge to fail. I reported this prob-
lem to Gulf Stream a few months ago, and they
instructed me to have the issue repaired at an
authorized Gulf Stream repair center and then
send them the invoice.

AtAA the time, I was aware that the RV was
about six weeks out of warranty. I believe that
Gulf Stream was aware of this and took some
ownership of the problem. Why else would they
ask me to send them the repair invoices?

After calling Gulf Stream, I received a
denial-of-reimbursement letttt er. I find it uncon-
scionable that they expect me to pay $600 for
their mistake.

Earl Cahoe, PORTLAND, OREGON

ACTION LINE: After an Action Line petition
was sent to Gulf Stream, Earl Cahoe sent 
us the following update:
I just received a check in the mail from Gulf
Stream to cover the $614.71 I spent to repair
the incorrect installation of the generator hose.
Thank you, Action Line, for intervening to
resolve this issue.

Getting clarity on
window repairs and
fixing a factory flub

Not-So-Good Vibrations
WE OWN A 1995 Newmar Mountain Aire motorhome. The factory welds in the
rear undercarriage of the chassis-extended supports broke, causing the rear
bumper to drop and bounce up about 6 inches. A local welding service fabricated
the support brackets and welded reinforcement support brackets to the weld
breaks. The owner of the welding company said the breaks on my motorhome
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nline...
CLICK HERE to sign up to be a Good
Sam product tester.

EDITED BY ROBIN DUFFIELD
TESTED AND REVIEWED BY MEMBERS
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good
Alpha Lock
Wheel Lock

natttt ended RVs
pose juicy targets
for thieves. RVers
can keep bandits
from driving away
in their pricey rigs by using the
Alpha Lock, a pick- and drill-resist-
ant steel wheel lock that impedes
vehicle movement. The red AL700
standard model locks up cars,
light trucks and trailers. The
orange AL800 guards everytyy hing
up to and including RVs, large
trucks and semi-trailers. Good
Sam product tester Thomas Luark
of TaTT vares, Florida, secured his
trailer with the Alpha Lock and
reports, “I have to leave my trailer
in a storage yard, and this product
secures it perfectly.”
PRICE: $124.99
CONTACT: Alpha Industries, 310-
670-7070, www.alphalock.com

SpeckDeck RV Mat
Spending the night at a dusty camp-
site is a lot less messy with a heavy-
duty SpeckDeck mat. Available in
charcoal, sandstone, ivory and beige,
the fiber-rr reinforced PVC mat gives RVers a tidy 5-by-9-foot surface that’s waterproof and can be cleaned with a hose or
broom. When it’s time to break camp, simply shake out the mat, roll it up and stow it in your rig. Good Sam product tester
Raymond Putric of Beaumont, California, spread out the SpeckDeck and reports, “High-quality material makes this mat
heavier than the typical patio mat.”
PRICE: $125.95
CONTACT: Auto Care Products
800-992-2018, www.speckdeck.com

XShot Camera Extender
Shooting a self-portrait by holding your camera at arm’s lengtgg h usually
yields laughable results. With the XShot, shutttt erbugs who want to be in
the ppiictture can captture a ffullll bbackkgroundd iinstteadd off jjustt ffaces. TThhe XXSShhott
extxx ennds over 3 feet, holding the camera to a distance that allows you to
havee up to 10 people in the picture. The durable metal XShot closes to
9 incches
Sam pro
best thin
withoout
Sam Clu
$29..95
purchas
couppon
PRICE: $29.95
CONTACT: XShot, 866-974-6899
www.xshotpix.com/
buy-now.php

Planet Dog Travel Bowls
RVers take their pets everywhere.
Why shouldn’t their dog’s food
dishes be just as travel wor-
thy? Enter Planet Dog’s Travel
Bowls, colorful pop-up bowls
that enable travelers to satis-
fyf their canine’s hunger pangs
anywhere. Each Travel Bowl
pops open for easy access,
and, after Rover’s licked its
poly-canvas surface clean,
collapses for easy storage.
The large size holds 2.25
quarts; small holds 1.5 quarts.
The bowls are available in
green, red, royal blue, blue stripe or
pink stripe. Marvin and Barbara McCormick,
Good Sam product testers from Lakeport, California,
packed the bowls in their rig and report, “These are
great bowls because they’re portable, compact and
waterproof.”
PRICE: Small: $10.95. Large: $12.95
CONTACT: Planet Dog
800-381-1516, www.planetdog.com

stuff
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FEBRUARY
FLORIDA • WINTER SAMBOREE, February 17–21.
Withlacoochee Bluegrass Festival Grounds,
Dunnellon. $110. Contact: Robert Ward,
352-585-3677, bward5@bellsouth.net.
www.goodsams-florida.org

MARCH
ARIZONA • HAPPY HOBOS HOLIDAY, March 3–6.
Yuma Countytt Fairgrounds, Yuma. $90.
Contact: Joyce Anderson, 480-807-6066,
joyceinmesa@yahoo.com.
www.arizonagoodsam.org

GEORGIA • SPRING MARDI GRAS SAMBOREE,
March 25–28. Georgia National Fairgrounds,
Perry. $100. Contact: Perno Scotttt , 770-922-
5794, gladigotttt a@comcast.net.
www.georgiagoodsam.com 

APRIL
TEXAS • SPRING DERBY SAMBOREE, April 1–4.
Heart O’ TeTT xas Fair Complex, Waco. $70/0 2,
$75/2 at gate. Contact: Jody Birchetttt , 361-
584-1919, txtt goodsam@aol.com.
www.texasgoodsam.com 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA • PAJAMA PARTY
SAMBOREE, April 14–18. Antelope VaVV lley
Fairgrounds, Lancaster. $85/2 two nightstt .
Contact: Carmela Remsen, 562-833-3691,
pebbles-10@sbcglobal.net.
www.socalgoodsam.org

FLORIDA • SPRING SAMBOREE, April 14–18.
Okeechobee KOA Campground, Okeechobee.
Contact: Robert Ward, 352-585-3677,
bward5@bellsouth.net.

www.goodsams-florida.org 

NEW MEXICO • PIONEER DAYS SAMBOREE,
April 13–18. Lea Countytt Eventst Center,
Hobbs. $55. Contact: Judy Weatherford,
505-254-2299, judyinabq@aol.com.
www.nmgoodsam.com 

ARKANSAS • SPRING SAMBOREE, April 15–18.
Four States Fairgrounds, TeTT xarkana. $60.
Contact: Melinda Wiggsgg , 870-972-0951,
mwiggsgg 2501@yahoo.com.
www.arkansasgoodsams.com

OKLAHOMA • TROPICAL PARADISE SAMBOREE,
April 22–25. Heart of Oklahoma Exposition
Center, Shawnee. $61. Contact: Patricia
Wade, 580-264-0147, dplwade@
arbuckleonline.com.
www.oklahomagoodsams.com 

NORTH CAROLINA • SPRING 
SAMBOREE, April 30–May 2.
Lowe’s Motor Speedway
Campground, Concord. $68.
Contact: Don and Eunice
Fletcher, 919-499-2512,
defletch@windstream.net.
www.ncstategoodsam.com 

MAY
TENNESSEE • SPRING SAMBOREE,
May 14–16. James E. Ward
Agricultural Center, Lebanon.
$70/0 2, $60/0 1 before 4/4 26.
Contact: Ron Masterson, 423-
365-4392, ron1bear@aol.com.
www.tngoodsam.com 

WEST VIRGINIA • CELEBRATING ARMED FORCES
DAY SAMBOREE, May 14–16. Butcher Bend
4-H Grounds, Mineral Wells. $45 before
5/1. Contact: Don and Kathy Wise,
304-482-7568, kloua@suddenlink.net.
www.wvgoodsams.com

VIRGINIA • SPRING SAMBOREE, May 21–23.
Bethpage Camp Resort, Urbanna.
Contact: Brenda Mitchell, 540-465-4515,
amitch@shentel.net.
www.vagoodsam.org 

INDIANA • ANGELS AMONG US SAMBOREE,
May 28–31. oone Countytt Fairgrounds,
Lebanon. $60. Contact: Wayne and
Carole Crise, 260-357-3216,
ingoodsam@yahoo.com.
www.indianagoodsam.com
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Good Sam Club

chapters across

North America regu-

larly host RV gatherings

known as Samborees. As a Good Sam

member, you can visit these events in

any state or province. Activities range

from games to arts and craftff s, semi-

nars and live entertainment. In short,

Samborees are a good time and a

great way to meet people who share

your interests. Dates, locations, fees

and contact information for upcoming

events are all listed.

Go to www.goodsamclub.com/ 
community/eventsandtours.aspx
for our complete calendar.

CLUB
events

866-354-1293

YOUR CAMPER VAN 
CONNECTION!

RV SUPER CENTERS
www.guaranty.com

CONTACT YOUR STATE OR PROVINCIAL DIRECTOR
Visit ww.goodsamclub.com/community, click on the Chapters
tab, then click on the appropriate state or province.
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<<Glacial Goings On. Haste makes waste,

and a rash entry in our monthly Where’s Good

Sam photo contest could knock you out of the

running for some cold, hard cash. TaTT ke a cue

from the slow-moving ice sheet pictured on the

left and take your time guessing where the pickup

and fifth-wheel trailer are parked. If you can cor-

rectly identify this frozen formation, you may be

the winner of our $50 prize. ToTT enter, send an e-

mail identifyf ing the photo’s location and state or

province to whereisgoodsam@goodsamclub.com.

Be sure to include your name and contact informa-

tion. On January 1, we’ll pick one $50 winner at

random from among the correct entries. Look for

the answer and the winner in the March 2010

issue of Highways.

>>Sleuthing the Span. Good Sam Club member Darrell Ferreter from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, won
$50 after identifyff ing the September issue’s Where’s Good Sam photo, reprinted on the right. The
RV with the Good Sam sticker on the rear window is parked near the Sunshine Skyway Bridge, which
spans Florida’s TaTT mpa Bay and connectstt St. Petersburg to TeTT rra Ceia. Gary Tipton, a resident of
nearby Bradenton, Florida, earned $50 for snapping the photo. Now it’s your turn to join the fun.
TaTT ke a photo of your own RV in an interesting or scenic location with the Good Sam logo prominently
displayed. E-mail the high-resolution image to whereisgoodsam@goodsamclub.com and include
your name and contact information. If your photo’s selected for publication, you’ll receive $50.
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